
   

 

Situation: During Operation IRAQI FREEDOM I, I commanded a tank company in the Third Infantry Division.  After the
Division seized Baghdad, we remained in the city for approximately six weeks.  The city was relatively peaceful
compared to the violence levels of 2005-2007.  In late May 2003 the violence spiked to high levels west of the city in and
around Fallujah.  Our Brigade was ordered to secure this unruly area and left Baghdad in early June after the 1st
Armored Division relieved us.

The Soldiers of the brigade did not initially embrace this new mission as their commander always told them the “road
home lies through Baghdad.”  However, after these initial grumblings about not going home and the movement west, the
Soldiers got down to work bringing stability to the notoriously corrupt Fallujah area.  The Brigade had to establish
numerous combat outposts and a Brigade support area to sustain operations from Fallujah to Ramadi.  As the Brigade
got set and established its battle rhythm, a figurative lightning bolt hit.  The Division decided to execute changes of
command from the Brigade commander down to most company commands.  Most Soldiers and commanders greeted this
news with immense scorn and trepidation.  Commanders believed they should bring their units home and thought it was
bad policy to change horses in mid-stream especially after a significant move from Baghdad to Fallujah.  Furthermore,
Soldiers had built trust and confidence in their current leaders.

Despite the protests, even a direct appeal from the brigade commander to the division commanding general, the
changes of command proceeded as scheduled.  I gave up command of my tank company and prepared to assume
command of our headquarters and headquarters company (HHC).  While I did not like this situation, I realized I must
execute the changes of command properly, especially in a combat zone.  Due to the smaller size of my tank company
and the quality of the officer assuming command of my company, the handover was relatively easy.  Within a week we
completed the inventories and right seat ride requirements for the tank company assumption of command.  I then had a
week and a half to do the same for HHC.  As a point of comparison, a tank company had 85 Soldiers all located on the
same outpost. The HHC had 385 Soldiers (including attachments) spread over eight outposts.  I had grave concerns
about executing the change of command as HHC still provided all the logistical support the task force needed.  Basically
the company still had to execute all its wartime functions while I had to inventory equipment, learn standing operating
procedures (SOPs), evaluate leaders, and understand the daily missions. 

As I started my inventories and handover tasks with HHC, I quickly became appalled by what I saw throughout the
company.  Except for the mechanics, the leaders in the company had no concept or concern about property
accountability.  The dire property accountability only hinted at more complex and ominous issues.  Force protection at
six of the outposts hardly existed and Soldiers were unfamiliar with their weapons.  Only the two combat platoons knew
how to operate with their weapons at night.  Furthermore the support platoon did not conduct daily pre-combat
inspections/checks or rehearsals prior to their thirty kilometer mission to the brigade support area.  The unit had no
SOPs for IED/sniper attacks.  Two seemingly less serious issues exposed the complete lack of discipline in the
company:  no field sanitation and the proliferation of alcohol.  Finally, I observed the company commander sun tanning
in his swimming trunks while I conducted inventories.  I was amazed the company had only a few minor wounded-
in-actions (WIA) over the past two weeks and I now understood why HHC did not provide adequate mission support to
the line companies.  I thought the task in front of me was hopeless.  What should I do about this mess?
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